Year 3 LEARNING LOG
Date Set: Tuesday 24 October 2017
th

TOPIC: SCRUMDIDDLYUMPTIOUS
Write: Choose your favourite food

Maths: Order the times below

Make: Make a 3D model of your

and write an acrostic poem about

from shortest time to longest time:

favourite food.

it.

Use as many adjectives as

you can. Can you make it rhyme?
Perfect with delicious sauce or
mixed with creamy cheese.

You could use boxes, toilet roll
tubes, plastic bottles, yoghurts

83 seconds

pots etc.

1 minute 12 seconds
56 seconds
2 minutes 2 seconds

Always must be piping hot!
Scrummy as it slides down my
tummy.
Twist it carefully around my fork.
Are your mouths watering?

1 minute 87 seconds
143 seconds
Explain your reasoning.

Write: Choose your favourite meal

Maths: You have £17 and want

Create: Design a world made

and write a recipe explaining how

to buy some cakes and

entirely of food!

to make it. You will need to make

chocolates.

you would like to present your

a list of the ingredients and their

chocolates cost £4. How many

world.

amounts, and then write a set of

different combinations of cakes

use Minecraft, Scratch, or any

instructions.

and chocolates can you buy?

other method of your choice.

Write: Write an imaginative story

Maths: On a digital clock, there

Research: Research the journey

which starts

are certain times when the

coffee beans take from the tree to

numbers are in consecutive

a British supermarket.

counting order, either forwards or

imagine you are a coffee bean

backwards. eg 1:23 or 5:43

and write a recount of your

How many times during a day

journey, or draw a map listing

does this happen?

all of the different locations you

Cakes cost £3 and

Choose how

You could draw, paint,

Challenge

‘You’re not going to eat me are
you?’ said the…

Either

may visit.

Every week you must also:
o

Read your reading book.

o

Practise your times tables.(x2, x3, x4, x5, x10)

o

Practise the spellings given to you.

o

Talk to your Mum, Dad or Carer about your homework.

SELF AND TEACHER ASSESSMENT (to be completed at the end of the half term)
(Pupils tick where you think you are.Teacher please highlight.)

Presentation

Effort

Good

Great

Outstanding

You have presented your

You have used some

You have use some creative ways

work well. You may have

interesting ways to present

to present your work including

used some ICT in your

your work including sticking

sticking extra sheets in and using

work. You need to take a

extra sheets in and using ICT.

ICT. Your illustrations and /or

little more care with your

Your illustrations and /or

handwriting are outstanding.

illustrations and/or

handwriting are a high

handwriting

standard.

You have made good effort

You have made a great effort

Teacher comments
with

the tasks you have
completed.

You have made an outstanding

with many of the tasks you

effort

have completed.

with all of the tasks you have
completed.

